
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. A CHINESE GAME.
ABDICATION OF THE BMPBBOB 

WILL CAUSE DISTURB
ANCES.

GO VERNOR PING BEE 8 ATS 

STREET RAILWAYS 

SHOULD BELONG

To tbe Citiaens,.as the Street», the 
Water Work», the Parke end 
Lighting Plante Now Do—Cor
porations Should Be Excluded 
from Franchisee.

Japan Sees the Hand of Russia in 
the Affair — Precautions Being 
Taken Against Uprisings — Mili
tary and Civil Heads Deposed.

!Chicago, Jan. 27.—Governor Pingree of London, Jan. 26.—A special despatch 
Michigan delivered an address on "Muni- ' from Shanghai says the news of the abdi- 
cipal Ownership of Street Railways and cation of the Chinese emperor has caused 
Other Public Utilities,” before the Mar- a tremendous sensation in Japan where a 
quette Club this evening. He said in part: strong desire is expressed to adopt string- 

"A misconception of what municipal ent measures, as it is believed Russia is 
ownership is and means has gradually the leading hand in the coup d’etat, 
taken possession of people because of the London, Jan. 26.—An official communi- 
day by day steady presentation by biased cation received here from Pekin says: "Pa 
newspapers and others of incorrect facts Chun, who has been appointed heir ap- 
an,£ arguments. parent to the throne, has been given the

"Municipal Ownership is not a new thing. ! rtatus of a son of the last emperor. The 
The principle involved in, it is almost as statement that a new emperor has as- 
old as democraticgovernment itselfThere (mded the throne is premature, although
?n^^b“nore^£int^v: ^^ appointment is prépara- ...» < - .%

e™™etotabrii^ waîeh^orïZ HbrariTmS ' J“' «-The Dowager Em-
dims, ârâiî^ navies, postoffice, lighting J?18 Lu, General»
plants, etc. These all involve government “mo of th*Uu“eee {orce? <>nta~ount of 
or municipal ownership. The principle is s“pp??^ rHanpprovaJ of the coup 
the same in all of them. The government, ^ etat- Otherhigh officials have been 
either national or state or city, owns or superceded. Extraordinary precautions 
manages or controls them. They are **ave been taken at the vice regal capi- 
either for the benefit or convenience or j’’1*6 prevent uprisings. The troops have 
protection of all the people. None of them served with ball cartridges,
is now regarded as the special province of lh® interior of China is greatly excited 
private corporations. One by one the and progressive Chinese are begging the 
government has been assuming the owner- American, British and Japanese ministers 
ship and control of the public utilities, to intervene and restore the emperor te 
Very little complaint has been beard be- power, 
cause it has done so. The management 
of some of them has always been regarded 
as the peculiar function of government.
Others have first been controlled by in
dividuals and private corporations and 
afterwards assumed by the government.
TTie results of government ownership b%ve 
proved so satisfactory to the people that 
there has been absolutely no demand for 
return to private ownership.
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THE ANTISEPTIC BABY.

I think the latest Boston notion is the 
antiseptic baby. We have a sign, “Anti
septic Barbers,” on Washington street, 
and I think I have in a general way 
known babies before which were practi
cally antiseptic; but I met one the other 
afternoon which was completely so, as a 
matter of intention and organization. This 

Water, light and transportation are the baby belongs to some very highly culti- 
three great public necessities. Public own- vated people. Its food is compounded for 
ership of the first two being assured, the it by prescription and served out to it by 
last, transportation, is bound to follow. weighed ounces;it sleeps by the tick of 

,rYou will find that municipal owner- the clock, and, I am sure, takes a certain 
ship of street railways will be opposed, measured number of breaths out of doors 
and vigorously too, only by those whose each day. It goes barefooted, like all well 
selfish personal interests warp or control , regulated babies. On the afternoon I 
their reason. And I am willing to pre- have mentioned a lady called on the baby’s 
diet that the movement will pass through mother, and the baby was exhibited. The 
the same stages as have municipal and visitor admired it very much, and, reach- 
government ownership of water works, ing out her kid-gloved hand with a quick 
postoffices, lighting plants, etc. But I am movement, touched the baby’s bare foot 
confident that, in the long run, and not caressingly.
many years hence, municipal ownership screamed, turned pale and snatched tbe 
of street railways will be an accomplished baby away “Why, what have I done?” 
fact in the principal cities of the country. asked the visitor. “Oh, you know,” said 
The people will then (as they do now in the mother, “we never allow any one to 
the case of water works and lighting touch our baby. they might bring it 
plants) wonder why any one opposed mun- „ The yisitor protested that she
icipal ownership of street railways. was aaBy to have subjected the baby to

such a peril. “I shouldn’t have minded it 
so much if your hands had been bare,” 
said the mother, "but you know kid 
gloves may be a refuge for bacteria!” 
“Indeed?” said the visitor, “then I hope 
in order that I may go away feeling easier 
that you will wash the poor baby’s foot 
in some antiseptic solution. I should 
worry if you didn’t!” "Well, that is 
just what we are going to do,” 
mother. And a bottle was brought which 
contained a carefully prescribed solution 
of some germicide acid, and the baby’s 
foot and leg were carefully bathed in it.— 
[New York Mail and Express.
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Public Necessities.
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Upon this the mother

:

Objections to Municipal Ownership.

The governor then stated and answered 
“The principal objections which are offer
ed to municipal ownership of street rail
ways.”

"Municipal ownership of publ:e utili 
ties,” he said, "is simply the people re
claiming what they have given away to a 
favored few individuals and corporations. 
I do not claim that government ownership 
should extend beyond natural monopolies. 
The streets, rivers and other water courses 
belong to all the people.There is no reason 
why a favored few should make money 
out of them at the expense of tfieir real 
owners. The people should reclaim and 
operate for their benefit such natural 
monopolies as streets and street railways, 
telephone plants, gas and electric lighting 
works, canals, ferries, bridges, harbors, 
water fronts, docks, etc.

“Our city governments are suffering 
from various ills, boss-plague, ringrule and 
corruption in common councils being among 
them. But tliase evils exist because of 
the indifference of the people and esnecial- 
ly of the neglect of the ordinary obligations 
of citizenship by those who dec'aim the 
bitterest against those evils.”
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LETTER FROM LIEUT. McLEAN.

Colonel H. H. McLean received on 
Saturday a letter from his son, Lieut. Mc
Lean, dated Belmont, Dec. 23, in which he 
acknowledges receipt of a letter from ilis 
lather informing him of the despatch of 
the Christmas boxes to each member of 
•‘G” Company. Lieut. McLean goes tl 
in his letter to explain the wild enthusiasm 
of the men wnen informed of what the Sv> 
John people were doing for them and tbey 
were living in expectation of the arrfya! 
of the boxes. If the people si St. John 
a ho took all the trouble in preparing 
the boxes could feel the depth of apprecia
tion of the boys they would be amply re
paid for all the work they undertook. 
Iieut. MacLean reports that all the men 
of "G” Company are well and in the very- 
test of spirits. They are hard works:!, 
but are more than equal te every duty 
laid upon them. They have >» complain 
are pleased with everything as they ffti-.l 
it and perfectly happy.
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!ASHANTI AT HALIFAX.

»Captain Reports a Very Rough Pas
sage. !

Halifax, Jan. 28.—The overdue steamer 
Ashanti, from Moville, reached here this 
afternoon after battling with head gales 
and high seas for 21 days. The captain 
stated that in all his sea-going experience 
he never encountered such weather as he 
met with this time.The steamer being in bal 
last he found it almost impossible at times 
to make headway against the storms. Some 
times she would fall off into the trough 
of the sea and roll in a frightful manner. 
Her deck was swept of almost all mov
ables, sails were all blown to shreds and 
the engines and hull were badly strained. 
Chi the 16th one fireman, Albert Meliard, 
went insane, jumped overboard and was 
lost. After effecting some repairs to her 
machinery the steamer will proceed for 
St. John.
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FRENCHMEN GOING INTO THE 
TRANSVAAL. t

London Jam. 28.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lourenzo Marquez tele
graphing Tuesday, Jam. 24, says:
30 Frenchmen, who arrived here by the 
French steamer Gironde and were pro
hibited from proceeding to the Transvaal, 
appealed to the trench consul, who pro
tested that they had pareeports endorsed 
by the Transvaal consul and who declared 
that he would hold the Portuguese govern
ment liable in damages for a breach of 
international law in the event of con
tinued refusal to allow them to go for
ward. As the Portuguese governor gen
eral had previously signed tbe passports,

- he was compelled to admit the 'validity 
of the French 
result was the Frenchmen were allowed 
to proceed. Eighty more foreigner» are 
expected by a German steamer next week.

i“Over
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MORE MEN FROM AUSTRALIA.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—Steamer 
Warrimo, just arrived from Australia, 
brings news -of the formation of several 
different cor.ps of mounted men for the 
Transvaal. A Bushmen detachment or 
kangaroo and wild horse hunters will short
ly (have Sydney for Cepe Tows.

consul’s contention. Tbe

I

of some of the descendants of that mar
velous soldier who, according to many, 
possessed the supposed attributes ef a 
god.

FOMU KICu’j 60VEKMUHT.when known would show there had been 
no war in which more foresight, skill and 
care had been displayed by the govern
ment than the present one. The reverses, 
he declared, only included the determin- 

8ALISBU RY GOVHHN MENT ation to prosecute the work to the end. SENA E COMMITTEE ARRAN G—
The war involved the question whether 
Great Britain should maintain her poai- ; 
tion or sink into an insignificant third- j 
rate power.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain, in the course 
of his remarks, said that if Great Britain

Opposition has no Leader Around had ahirked her responsibility the price Executive Style of Spelling Is Not
paid would have been the loss in the near 

Whom to Rally — England Will future of South Africa and her separation
: in the not remote future from those great 

branches of the Anglo-Saxon stock whose 
loyalty which was due to their confidence 
in Great Britain’s power to see right done 
her subjects in every portion of the world, 
was so dear to Great Britain.

BRITAIN AMD TBE WAB.
Bo, at any rata, thinks or thought Wil

liam Makepeace Thackeray, to whom let 
us listen in “Henry Esmond” : “Our chief, 
whom England and all Europe, earing only 
the Frenchmen, worshiped almost, End 
this of the godlike in him, that he &as 
impassable before victory, before danger, 
before defeat. Before the greatest obstacle 
or the most trivial ceremony; before a 
hundred thousand men drawn in battalia, 
or a peasant slaughtered at the door of his 
burning hovel; before a carouse of drunk
en German lords, or a monarch’s court, 
or a cottage table, where his plans 
laid, or an enemy’s battery, — 
flame and death, and strewing corpses 
round about him—he was always cold,

London, Jan. 27-Though criticism of PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE PRIZES. Washington, Jan. 27-The senate com- bow- he* towTtoL?
the government and its methods of hand- ’ ’ . — _ „ -»*• on Porto Rico has decided so far LcY^StyxIe J^ly „ hepafd

* ...... . , Disputes Which Arise When Players are as it can decide, that the island whose a ^ ^ OTVi f, w „ling the war is unabated it is safe to say , p Tied for First. affairs it has under its particular care,
that when parliament meets, Tuesday j --------- shall be known as Porto Rico and not be
next, nothing serious will result. There Though the season is still young and Puerto Rico as fixed by a recent executive or would haye murdered him^ with the 
wffl be the usual motions of censure wi£ the ^Ir^Tdee^ ^meeting ! — calmness alwa^ and having no

SSLZTfZ n d?p=to t
of the administration, especially the war ; similar organizations. The que»- decision upon the spelling of the name was cuts Our duke was as calm at the
and colonial offices. But, such is the pat- Wh^tnT^morVi>e^nsm unanimous. The committee went over the of th* ^non as at the door of a
notion ef the average Englishman and *•» .* fc v «.titled to in detail, deciding upon many changes drawing room. Perhaps he could not Have
such is the strength of the conservative *orn™ The auction nreirumei in phraseology and some alterations in the been the great man he was had he had a 
organization that it will be surprising if tfa . \ nd Drizee are to ^ general provisions of the measure. Prob- heart either for love or hatred or pity or
Lord Salisbury’s majority is even appre- , , - , . » » . • » f f ably one of the most important changes regret or remorse. He achieved the high-
eiably weakened. This mere tally of voice, aWlt^ed,’1°,t^d of ** ™ to strike ont the word "constitution” j est deed of daring or deepest calculation
however, must not be construed as a real or bo?^ p^’ “ 18 the m i wherever it appeared in the original print of thought as he performed the very
index of national feeling, for many a man “E®. <» toe cmns. I of the bill, which extended the provisions meanest action of which a man is capable;
will bo to the government lobby who, out- , 18 J8 w“** •“ oM ,5*^“; - of the constitution as well as of the laws told a lie or cheated a fond woman or
side, has privately declared some one who™ the subject was referred, had to:0f tbe United States to the island. The robbed a beggar of a halfpenny with a
ought to be hanged for maladministration, “7 J change was made because of the opinion like awful serenity and equal capacity of
and that if Lord Salisbury did not disas- . ,, the S88® °\ “Te™ persons being generally expressed by the members of the highest and lowest acts of our na-
eneiat» himself from the or «tom or cul- tled for 1 ”rst prixe, there are two ways the committee that our constitution is not ture.”XStteteSwM- to. decid= thv disposition o. the second roited to the Porto Rico people The 

iation, he must eventually take the con- pnf- ,BJ °“e ";eLk10'’ those tied for the, opinion was also quite general that the 
sequences. The inner circles of the gov- pm.eJ>1îTJhe ï'* mi«tenslon the constitution w„> not

this contest taking first prize, then those | necessary. Some of the senators express
defeated in this final contrât for first1 the opinion that the natives of the island
prize play with the winner of second were not yet prepared for jury trials.

ING DETAILS FOB THE 
ISLANDERS

WILL NOT BE TURNED 

OUT.

Adopted—The Constitution of the
United States Not to Be Given 
—American Money to be the Ex
change Medium—Tariff.

Not Mix Politics and Patriotism 
—A Review of the Campaign by 
a British General.

were 
vomiting

Military genius is not always atavistic, 
cite the Churchill that at present wears 
the coronet might be the Roberts ot the 
Toer campaign in command of Britain's 
bgions in South Africa, as was the hero 
oi Blenheim in command of the British 
legions in the campaign of 1704. But in a 
family with such a nobly inspiring mili- 
Itry tradition as that which pertains to 
the Churchills it is by no means unusual 
:o find a repetition (in reduced Kale, as 
all scales are now reduced) of the orig
inal inspiration. Alexanders, Nap iléons, 
™. ashingtons, Wellingtons and Grants 
have been made impossible by the mechani
cal genius which enables a few Boers to 
h.ugh at the tactics of Britain’s ablest men 
m the field. Yet a new Marlborough 
night appear, who, remembering how his 
n comparable ancestor rode through the 
fare of the sharpest of sharpshooters and 
against whose breast deadly aims were fu- 
■;ie, could so far revert to ancient custom 
ss at least to lead a few troops to glor
ious death if not to superb victory. And 
already—in this war—we have seen a 
Churchill captured while figuring like a 
1 elides.

eminent are perfectly well aware of such 
an eventuality, but they have no fears for
the immediate future, implicitly believing ,. .
in a successful climax of the war and prize until one of the parties have won 
trusting it will offset the initial blunders. Thls P“n “ not commonly fol-

“The usual method is for those tied for ... .... „ ,, TT .. ,
t , . first place to cut for the first prize, allow- V,'\ute f°r, them ‘he col?8,°f tbe XTn,ted

Tided Nothing showed this better than waiTe a], daim to 8ec0nd prize, for it is 
Mr. John Morleys speech at lorfar, Jan. manifeetl unfair that any one person 
«4, when for toe farst tune, he publicly ,hould a chance ttt two p^ze. in the 
sneered at Lord Rosebery, who numbers y
among hie devoted, adherents such bril- irr , " , ,, .“ 1. V7 aT tt a f In events where the prizes are mliant Liberals ds Mr. fl. H. Asquith and Qa .Sir Edward Grey. Ix,rd RoBebery^s “n*“a ^d ^ rôtot <L!toe
S,he8^hreLentlyt.i“^"h.r^

convincing men of all parties of his excep- th.e purse. instituting the pnze for the 
tional breadth of mmd, patriotism and ”mner ot„ that place or elee the race » 
ability to face a national crisis sanely and ru“ .. . . ,
perhaps, it is not stretching the bow to . But thf v*ll.be.* bone of
say he, today, commands British confi- tenhon d“pite the authont.« on games,

m many Chicago card clubs this winter.—
[Chicago Tribune.

United States Coins.
Another amendment provides for the 

retirement of Porto Rican coins and Sub-Opposition Has No Leader.

the present rate of sixty cents n the 
money of the United States for one peso. 
This rate is to be applied in the exchange 
of all other coins. No coins but those of 
the United States are to be legal tender 
in PoMb Rico for more than three months 
after tR passage of toe act. Another pro
vision authorizes the president to appoint 
an officer of the army to be governor of 
the island notwithstanding any present 
laws to the contrary, but the appj ntment 
of such officer is made optional with the 
president. All laws enacted by tbe Porto 
Rican legislature are to be reported to Con
gress which reserves the right to annul 
them if considered necessary.

Not Entirely Free Trade.
The provisions of the bill relating to the 

tariff, the federal courts, internal revenue 
and a delegate in the congress of the Uni
ted States were passed over until a full 
attendance of members of the committee 
could be secured, one or two of the mem
bers being absent during a greater part 
of the day. There was, however, more 
or less discussion of the provisions relat
ing to all these subjects and especially 
to that giving free trade to the island 
with the United States proper. The con
census of opinion of the members present 
seemed to be favorable to aslight duty, 
amounting to 25 or 60 p. c. on articles 
imported into the United States from 
other countries.

It was decided to amend the provision 
relating to a congressional delegate so as 
to require that if the provision is left in 
the bill the delegate shall read und write 
the English language.

Appointment of an Executive Council.
The provision for the election of mem

bers of the lower house of the Porto Rican 
legislature was left unchanged, blit there 

considerable discussion of an amend
ment suggested by Senator Fai, banks 
abolishing the legislature and putting the 
government entirely in the hands of a 
council to be appointed by the president 
of the United States, this council to con
sist of 12 members and only five of them 
to be residents of the island. The com
mittee will probably meet again Wednes
day to complete the bill.

I

deuce to a greater extent than Lord Sal
isbury. Yet, it is impossible for the Lib
erals to unite on him, and, as the Satur
day Review says, “he is so admirable out : 
of office that no one would risk putting j 
him in.” j 1° seven distinct sections ot the African

With Mr. Motley eo bitterly opposed ' continent, in all measuring over »,000 luO 
to the Rosebery section of the Liberals ; square miles, war is at present being 
and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman such a ; waged against the savage tribes or settlors 
non committal nonentity that his own party : b7 the civilized nation of Europe. Eno- 
press scarcely ever refers to him, the Li b- j Istid is concerned in three of the caro- 
erals have no leader upon whom to unite, ■ paigns, Trance in two and Germany m 
even should they cohere sufficiently to on®, while in one corner ot northwestern 
mke a determined attempt to oust the gov- Africa the Moors are battling against the 
emment, so it is probable the opposition’s border tribesmen along the boundary ..f 
tactics will be ot the guerilla older, con- •^|*jers'
tenting themselves with putting up Sir The bitterest struggle being waged 1- 
Charles Dilke and others to criticize in- that between England and the Boers. Oui- 
dividual points, and while not directly other troubles are in the Nile Valley and 
challenging a vote upon the morality of the Uganda region.
the war and the government’s waging of Ihe campaigns trance has engaged upon 
it for fear of incurring the accusation of ar® modest ones. Ihe only unpleasant 
being unpatriotic, achieving the same end feature of them i sthat wtien over they 
by vigorous academic criticism of the ante- i will surely have to be fougnt again, 
bellum diplomacy, bringing up the dame- j The first is the Foréau Lamy expedi- 
son raid skeleton and demanding the pro- ! tion, which was sent from Algiers m ire 
auction of the withheld correspondence ! than a year ago to march to the southern 
which was referred to by Mr. B. F. ; border of the Soudan, and there fight the

war against the Tauregs, The second is 
a branch of the Foreau-Lamy expedition, 
in charge of Lieut. Rallier, and was direct
ed against the tribesmen near Lake 
Tchd. A military commission was appoint
ed to settle upon a boundary. The coin- 

But, the Liberal mission was set upon by the natives.
Three battles were tought, but more bat
tles will be necessary before the while 
trouble can be finally settled.

The Churchills were landed gentry be
fore the great John was created to first 
cuke. These are toe steps whereupon that 
imperturbible leader of men rose to his 
•i ghest title which is now borne by tne 
husband of Consuelo Vanderbilt:—

Lord Churchill of Eyemouth in 1682. 
baron Churenill in 1685.
Earl of Marlborough in 1688.
Marquis of Blandtord and Duke of 

Marlborough in 1702.
Queen Anne gave him the royal manor 

o' Woodstock in Oxfordshire and 'milt for 
h m the noble Blenheim Uastle, which, 
from its desuetude, was made whole and 
v holesome by the millions accruing from 
the first ferryboat of the first Vanderbilt.

The original duchess was Sarah Jen
nings. The great duke’s grandmother was 
S»rah Winston. The Churchill line was 
tended with the Sperfber line sfter the 
I .me of the historic warrior. The Church- 
ms maintain their patronymics. Of these 
tre latest are Jerome and Vanderbilt. But 
i* is to be observed that the conspicuous 
1.1 utehant of the South A Ù lean war, while, 
christened “Winston-1 end tipi ncer,” 
zas not christened “Jerome. ' but "Leon- 
sid”—his maternal grandfather’s bcwsprit 
rame. But this will be oi small tonse- 
i uence for Americans, who, if they can 
criy keep in mind the important fact that 
it was the money of the American "travel- 
17g public” that restored the .’ores of 
j -enheim, will reap thei lull share of 
that redundant splendor which pertains 
V, the Churchills whenever and wherever 
found.

SEVEN WARS IN AFRICA.

Hawksley, counsel for Mr. Cecil Rhodes, 
in the letters recently published by the 
Independence Beige. This line of policy, 
however, will not prevent the Irish mem
bers and most of ike advanced Liberals 
from bringing to vote more sweeping 
measures of censure, 
leaders of all sections are likely to ab
stain from supporting the war itself,which 
bas now been in progress over three 
months and the British position is worse 
than when parliament was hastily assem
bled to grant supplies.

was

LEYDS ON THE WAR.

THE CHURCHILLS, PAST AND 
PRESENT.Berlin, Jan. 28.—The Deutsche 'Pages 

Zeitung publishes an interview with Dr. 
Leyds, which represents him as saving 
said:—

“The war will certainly last a very long 
time. The Transvaal win decidedly not 
be the first to seek peace and will refuse 
any proposals on the basis of the status 
quo.”

London, Jan. 29.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says:
Leyds is a popular lion here. He is being 
welcomed with an enthusiasm ordinarily 
extended only to most favored envoys. I 
have ascertained from unimpeachable evi
dence that he is trying to induce Germany 
to mediate on the basis of a guarantee of 
the independence of She Boer republics, 
which would be granted some minor ter
ritorial concessions, but not a port, this 

Tatter being left for future negotiations 
with a certain power having colonies in 
South Africa.

"Dr. Leyds is offering Germany commer
cial, railway and mining monopolies, as 
well as ether inducements, 
here, he will try Washington through Mr. 
Macrum and Mr. Montague White and 
St. Petersburg by an envoy to Russia. 
It is not likely that he will obtain an 
audience of Emperor William. During 
his reception by Count Von Buelow no 
political matters were mentioned.

NEW TELEPHONE LINES.Review of the Campaign.
Contracts have been let by the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company for the 
construction of a line from St. John 
through St. George to St. Stephen. When 
this line is in operation St. John will have 
telephone communication with Portland, 
Bangor and other places in Maine, as the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company has 
an exchange in St. Stephen which is con
nected with Calais and the Caltis office 
has extensive western connections.

A contract has also been let for a lin 
from Fredericton to Chatham.

An eminent British general, reviewing 
the campaign to a representative of the 
Associated Press, thus summed it up:— 

“First of all, we underestimated the 
Secondly, we knew nothing of

It was not to be expected that. any 
thing like the Anglo-Boer war could pass 
by without several of the Churchills 
“coming to the front” after the tradition 
the family have lived up to in almost any 
age since the Great Duke and the Great 
Duchess occluded the public eye nigh two 
centuries ago. The Churchills never have 
been backward. Two of them—Winston 
Churchill and Lady Sarah Wilson—have 
made the best figures of any of the Brit
ish in South Africa since the war began. 
Two others—the Duke of Marlborough 
and the boy, John Churchill—are about 
to embark for the battleground, with no 
intention of obscuring themselves, be :t 
understood. The Churchills are proud of 
their race, although there are older and 
better gentry in England who affect to 
disregard the family’s pretensions. But 
no one can deny that the Churchill blood 
is always active and ever achieving.

For some few years there has been 
notable a great Churchill renascence. The 
Late Lord Randolph Churchill made his 
mark. He surpassed the duke himself. 
His son and his widow are by no means 
allowing the world to forget them. It is 
no derogation of American women, by the 
way, to say that such of them as have 
allied themselves to the family have caugiit 
the family spirit. The Duchess Consuelo 
was late hostess to his imperial majesty of 
Germany—in a way a greater triumph 
than Lady Curzon’s vice-royalty. Lady 
Randolph Churchill is discussed some

what more than any other woman in Eng
land. And so it shall be per omnia secula 
seculoram.

enemy.
the power of modern weapons when op
posed to each other in the hands of toler
ably equal force*. Thirdly, we deserted 
strategy to satisfy sentiment. By tnat, 
1 mean Ladysmith and Kimberley appeal
ed to us and we answered aa quickly and 
eeiver to a transmitter.

"Dr.

“We have learned many things; but 
chiefly, we have learned that long range 

nd rifles minimize tremendously the TO FIGHT THE AMALGAMATION.
guns a
advantage which formerly accrued to the Boston, Jan. 27—The Post will say to

morrow that legal opposition to the merg
ing of the interests of the Boston & Maine 
End the Fitchburg railroad, is to come 
apparently from within the Boston A 
Mi)me system itself. Stockholders in the 
Central Massachusetts division are “up 
in arms” against the proposed lease and 
holders of the common and the preferred 
stock of that rpad are preparing for a 
determined resistance to ratification of the 
lease.

aggressor.
“Yet, I thoroughly believe and I am 

not speaking without experience, that had 
any continental nation undertaken the 
same task with the same force it would 
by this time have been wiped out. There 
are a lot of things which might have been 
learned had we watched your land fight
ing at Santiago. But, we did not. As a 
result, we did not have nippers to cut 
wire, and we knew nothing about Maus
ers. But, the appreciation of our short
comings only makes us the more deter
mined- It may be six months and it may 
be a year, but we shall achieve, our ob
ject.” i -e #*».»

The Saturday Review strikes a bold 
note of defiance of the majority of the 
English correspondents in America by de
claring: “The general feeling in America 
is by no means with us in tins matter 
(the war) whatever its better informed 
units may think.”

If he fails

A TWENTY YEAR SENTENCE PRO
NOUNCED.

SUFFOCATED BY A TURKEY. Ottawa, Jan. 28—Arthur Cardinal, of 
Ottawa, was yesterday sentenced by Judge 
Rose, at the criminal assizes, Toronto, to 
twenty years in the Kingston penitentiary 
for attempting the murder of young 
Hughes in the Central prison. The judgt 
remarked that the prisoner had narrowly 
escaped being charged with a more seri- 
tus offence and states that the prisoner 
was evidently a desperate character judg
ing from his past record.

Along in the night a large turkey climbed 
from the ridge of the reof on Ole Peter
son’s house to the top of the chimney
and sat down, so as to get the benefit of 
the heat from the fire below, says the 
Swea City (Iowa) Herald. Early in the 
morning Mrs. Peterson and two chil
dren, sleeping in the room where the hard- 
coal steve was located, were discovered 
to be deathly sick, and the room was full 
of gas. Che turkey wae soon discovered 
and driven off, but it took qeite awhile 
for the sick to

The Goverment Defended.

London, Jan. 27.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, who expected to attend the banquet 

•ef the Birmingham Jewelers and Silver
smiths this evening, was unable to be 
present owing to the holding of a meet
ing of the defense committee. His place 
was token by Right Hon. Jesee Ceilings, 
under secretary of state for the home ef- 
fice and Mr. J. Austen Chamberlain, civil 
lord of the admiralty.

The former, replying to the toast to 
Her Majesty’s Miniates», deplored the at
titude of the prese in «egard to the war 
in South Africa. He said there had been 

«no muddle in ite conduct and the facto

Once upon a time I had the honor of 
meeting in a London drawing-room, a gen
tleman of the old school, who talked and 
acted as if he had just stepped out of one 
of Austin Dobson’s books. This eight
eenth century knight said to me, casually: 
“Sir, I am a lineal descendant of the 
great Sarah." I was quite unimpressed. 
“Sir,” he commented, “I see you are very 
young; you are an American, and you do 
not know. I pray you, permit me to in
form you.” He led me to a window seat 
and told me the story of the Churchills 
from the beginning. And since then I 
have been not uninterested ha tbs doings

ST. JOHN COUNTY BILLS.

The bills and bylaws committee of the 
municipal council met Saturday afternoon 
and instructed the ceenty secretory to 
draw up a bill in amendment of thé high
way aet. On the proposition to ebto!n the 
old penitentiary to provide a place where 
persons can be made to work, which was 
referred to the biffs and bylaws committee 
by tiie council, a sub-committqfe was in
structed to obtain mess information and

recove*

A BANKRUPT ACTRESS.

New York, Jan. 26.—Kate (3 ax too, the 
actress, filed a petition in bankruptcy to
day, under tbe. name of Kate E. Steven
son. She give! tbe liabilities as 110,791. 
Her assets consists of 1100 worth ef eloth-

potiey.mg and an resident i -if

>l css:l
Starr, Hockey and Acme Skates
are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and the United States. If 
you want the best made see that they are made by the Starr Manu
facturing Company. We sell them.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limitd,
Market Square, St, John, N. B.
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